
Unit 6 Week 1 Day 1

Blending:
soup  room  soon  rude  drew  new
look  loop  rode  rude  stay  stew
Duke wore a blue suit and brown boots.
Sam brought his flute home from school.

Dictation:
moon  tune  flew  blue  fruit  soup

Unit 6 Week 1 Day 2

Blending:
tools  super  cool  blue  juice  you 
coin  mouse  town  corn  hurt  boys
Do we have enough time to jump into 
the new pool?
A moose from the zoo was on the loose!
Dictation:
food  prune  grew  true  suit  group  

Unit 6 Week 1 Day 3

Blending:
food  too  new  moo  snoop
painful  endless  hopeful  useful  clueless
Luke and June found glue on the door.
Ruby was too busy to stir the stew.

Dictation:
helpless  harmful  useless  spoonful  

Unit 6 Week 1 Day 4

Blending:
room  rule  grew  group  youth  juice
zoom  blue  tool  truth  hopeless thankful
I will answer the phone in the other room.
My eyes are blue and that’s the truth! 

Dictation:
Word Sort: oo, u_e, -ew, ue, -ui_, ou
blue, fruit, tune, soup, moon, flew

Can you think
of more words?



Unit 6 Week 2 Day 1

Blending:
fall  paw  fault  talk  claw  caught
call  cool  yarn  yawn  false  face
Paul saw a hawk in the big tree.
The father taught his daughter to draw.

Dictation:
haul  cause  saw  claw  paw  dawn

Unit 6 Week 2 Day 2

Blending:
mall  lawn  cause  crawl  bald  sauce
shout  point  toys  grew  spoon  awful
My dog almost caught the ball in her paws.
My friend and I love to play baseball.

Dictation:
jaw  draw  pause  wall  talk  raw

Unit 6 Week 2 Day 3

Blending:
call  sauce  talk  yawn  haul
drawing  awful  because  oatmeal  daughter
Did you take a picture of a hawk or a fawn?
My little brother crawled on the lawn.

Dictation:
join  June  shoot  shout  untrue

Unit 6 Week 2 Day 4

Blending:
ball  bald  caught  also  haunt
August  auto  always  hallway  sleepless
My mother teaches at my school.
I love to run around the park with my friend.

Dictation:
Word Sort: aw, au
saw, claw, cause, dawn, haul, paw

Can you think
of more words?



Unit 6 Week 3 Day 1

Blending:
write  wrote  kneel  knife  gnaw  gnat
ring  wring  no  gnome  new  knew
He cut a knot with a knife.
I knew their mouse gnawed on the cheese.

Dictation:
gnat  gnu  know  knife  write  wrong

Unit 6 Week 3 Day 2

Blending:
knit  wrong  wrap  wrist  knot  wren
taught  smaller  grew  fearful  blue  suit
Wrap the cloth on your wrist.
This is the fifth month of the year.

Dictation:
gnome  knob  knight  wrench  wreck  gnaw

Unit 6 Week 3 Day 3

Blending:
writes  knee  knock  wrong  wrote  gnat
kneepad  snowball  wristwatch  moonlight
I wrote the wrong date on my test.
The children have been here all day.

Dictation:
caught  strawberry  suitcase  toothbrush

Unit 6 Week 3 Day 4

Dictation:
Word Sort: wr, kn, gn
know, write, gnu, knife, wrong, gnat

Can you think
of more words?

Blending:
knight  wrist  wrap  gnaw  wreck  gnu
baseball  daydream  homework  doghouse
Do you know how to knit a scarf?
Their question is about what to write.



Unit 6 Week 4 Day 1

Blending:
strong  street  scrub  spray  threw
spread  strike  scrap  throat  strange
Is thread as strong as string?
We will stroll down the street tomorrow.

Dictation:
strike  spray  splash  split  scrape  three

Unit 6 Week 4 Day 2

Blending:
split  throne  straw  shrink  screen
writers  glued  taught  kneepad  bedspread
Three fish splashed in the stream.
Push the cart in front of you.

Dictation:
stream  spring  splint  throat  scratch  strap

Unit 6 Week 4 Day 3

Dictation:
throwing  throbbed  scrubbed  spraying

Unit 6 Week 4 Day 4

Dictation:
Word Sort: str, spr, spl, scr, thr,
spray, split, scrape, three, strike, splash

Can you think
of more words?

Blending:
street  strong  thrill  spring  shrink
scratched  scratching  strolled  strolling
He can stretch the string.
My name comes before your name in 
ABC order.

Blending:
strike  thrown  stripe  scrub  splash
stream  screen  threat  thread  straw  
Can you scroll down the screen?
He heard the plane fly over the house. 



Unit 6 Week 5 Day 1

Blending:
air  fair care  tear  hair  pear
wear  wore  bear  bar  star  stare
Her red hair blew in the air.
I will share my favorite pears with Blair.

Dictation:
fair  pair  bear  wear  spare  share

Unit 6 Week 5 Day 2

Blending:
share  chair  bare  blared  dared  stair
street  spring  splash  three  write  know 
Claire has gone to the beach.
A kitten is a young cat.

Dictation:
scare  hair  tear  bare  rare  pear  

Unit 6 Week 5 Day 3

Blending:
care  fair  dare  stare  tear  air
bare  barely  fair  unfair  hair  hairy
Beware of the mean bears!
I wonder what the surprise is!

Dictation:
rarely  prepare  scary  careful

Unit 6 Week 5 Day 4

Blending:
wear  pear  scare  share  chair  stairs
beware  repair  compare  footwear
Put a spare pair of mittens on the chair.
I chose a few of my favorite books to read.

Dictation:
Word Sort: air, ear, are
bear, spare, share, pair, wear, fair

Can you think
of more words?



Unit 6 Week 6 Day 1

Blending:
food  too  new  moo  snoop
painful  endless  hopeful  useful  clueless
answer, brought, busy, door, enough, eyes, love

Dictation:
moon  tune  flew  blue  fruit  soup

Unit 6 Week 6 Day 2

Blending:
call  sauce  talk  yawn  haul  shawl
drawing  awful  because  oatmeal  daughter
friend, mother, brother, father, picture, year

Dictation:
haul  cause  saw  claw  paw  dawn

Unit 6 Week 6 Day 3

Blending:
writes  knee  knock  wrong  wrote  gnat
kneepad  snowball  wristwatch  moonlight
been, children, question, their, month, before

Dictation:
gnat  gnu  know  knife  write  wrong

Unit 6 Week 6 Day 4

Blending:
strike  thrown  stripe scratched  scratching 
care  fair  dare  stare  bare  barely unfair  
front, heard, push, tomorrow, your, favorite,
few, gone, surprise, wonder, young

Dictation:
split  scrape  three pair  bear  share


